Enhancements & consignment functionality goes live across the region!

After onboarding the highest volume users during Phase 1 of the Regional Electronic Requisitioning (E-Req) Project, the 3SO Board of Directors, comprised of leaders from each of the Equity Member Hospitals, agreed to a secondary project phase.

In addition to onboarding the remaining cost centres across the region, phase 2 of the E-Req Project included a number of system enhancements and new functionality that would allow consignment materials to be requisitioned electronically.

During January and February the project team released a number of system enhancements to existing users and successfully introduced the new consignment functionality to the KHSC, QHC and LACGH ORs and KHSC Interventional Radiology. The project team is set to on-board the BGH OR in March of 2019!

The next step for the project team is to begin training users from the region’s remaining cost centres. Stay tuned for more information!